one on beginning infant observation-and the significance of preliminary antenatal meetings with parents who are considering agreeing to an observation, written by Miriam Monticelli and Rossella Coveri from Florence; the second paper, by Holly Dwyer Hall and Jeanne Magagna from London, focusses on ending a two year infant observation and saying goodbye; an important and complex process.
receptivity which it fosters suggest that gathering an authentic mental picture of events and their meaning, paying attention to how things feel to the observer as well as what she sees and hears draw people in. Gathering the picture involves an idea that there are many elements which take time to come together and that these elements are both conscious and unconscious. Some are related directly to what is seen and heard by the observer, but there is so much more. There are associations and memories of previous observations, an unconscious comparison of earlier and present impressions, and there is the developing capacity of the observer to understand that unconsciously identifying with the baby, the mother father or caregiver or others present, can skew things. Here I am referring to elements of self-discovery and self-knowledge which are part and parcel of the observer's task and which Bick insisted were so important for both child and adolescent and adult psychotherapists and analysts. The observation task is not just getting to know the baby. Sharing impressions and thoughts with others is important in a task which has such implicit, unconscious elements, which take time to bubble to the surface of consciousness. It is, perhaps, also true that this kind of experiential learning and development, which is so rich and layered, also sustains conference members who often work in stretched and under-resourced services where quick answers, short-term work and limited ambition for any depth of understanding, are the norm.
Conferences are enriching reminders of how easily one can get out of touch with an imaginative endeavour to think about early mental life and the fascinating reality of getting to know what is on babies' mindswhich Alex Dubinsky calls 'musings' (Dubinsky, 2010) in a paper in this Journal. Getting in touch, or back in touch is best done in groups, and, at conferences, it is enriched by innovative, wise and thoughtful presentations as well. Esther Bick herself seemed very naturally to be in touch with the primitive, non-verbal, and often terrifyingly split world of the tiny baby, and, to be able to put some of it into words. She is said to have loved to listen to observations, and she always read every observation of every baby discussed in her seminars. (It was apparently the same for clinical session notes presented in supervisions.)
Bick was absolutely right that the capacity to observe is powerfully important clinically. It lies at the heart of good psychoanalytic clinical work and is absolutely essential in clinical work with parents and their young children. The Tavistock under 5's model of brief interventions is based squarely on the psychotherapist's ability to observe, particularly to see what a baby or small child is doing, which often provides the dimension which is missing from parents' account of the difficulties which brought them to seek help. The child's symptoms-whether soiling, sleeplessness, screaming, biting, or separation anxiety might be what brings the referral, but observations of a child or baby with his or her parents might provide strong clues to what is silently not going well in the relationship between parents and is projected into the child.
Observation and reflection involves learning about projective processes or projective identification (Klein, 1946 ) among other things. There are strong references to this in one paper published in this issue; a paper about 'strong-enough fathers' 2 written by two Italian fathers who are also child and adolescent psychotherapists (still a relatively smaller number than their female counterparts). In this paper, the two authors write about their experience as facilitators of fathers' groups in Tuscany. They note that new fathers and fathers-to-be are often filled with non-verbal projections from their pregnant partners which come into the groups where the facilitators provide containment and understanding to help with metabolising strong projected feelingsfor example, feelings of inadequacy or of feeling stupid or unprepared-which belong in reality to both members of the parental couple. These can lead to enactments/acting out between couples, who might, in more extreme cases, even break up during a pregnancy. Some containment and reflection-talking to others in the same situation-can lead to greater insights, closeness and mutual support. This understanding is based to a considerable degree on understanding the power of projection as a means of non-verbal communication. We are perhaps more accustomed to thinking about projective processes between babies and parents, rather than between the two parents. This paper points to many more questions which would be worthy of further thought.
Coming together at conferences and workshops serves to transmit psychoanalytic observational culture, with the wisdom of the older, more experienced generation handed on to the next. It might also be more esoterically connected with the growing interest in exploring projective identification or projection as a means of communication (Bion, 1962) and of being able to sustain and develop the confidence of teachers, observers or professional workers, in 'reading' their countertransference. It is widely recognised that the feelings of observers relate not only to their own responses to babies in distress, which might resonate with real or imagined infantile states of distress in their own lives but are also understood to be communications which enter the mind and feelings of sensitive, focused observers. Bion (1962) saw this as the means by which mothers understood their very tiny babies-whose ability to communicate enabled mothers to pick up and take in their baby's experience and to make some sense of the strength of feeling the baby is not capable of describing. Psychic survival is understood to depend on splitting off and projecting strong feelings of anger, distress or desperation for containment in the mind of the mother. In some cases where tiny premature babies are observed, observers themselves have felt filled up with terrifying dread-might later be understood as the baby's need to rid herself, of the fear of death and dying. Bion went on to consider that these communications could be picked up and metabolised by what he called 'alpha function'the mother mainly unconsciously striving to make mental sense of these overwhelming terrors, which are so extreme at the very beginning of life, when the baby has no ex-utero experience of such things as griping hunger pains in a tiny stomach, or of trapped wind in the gut. The wordless experience that someone takes in this expelled 'stuff' in and can manage begins slowly to make a difference as the baby has experiences, physical and psychic, of being contained and understood. This containment, or containing function, is the beginning of a transformational process for the baby's survival both physically and emotionally and is the beginning of taking in a containing, understanding object with whom to identify.
The capacity to be in touch with such primitive feelings and processes, let alone to begin to reflect on or to understand them, is something which, to quote Gianna Williams (co-author of the paper on Special Time in Mexico in this issue) requires a Russian Doll, matryoshka, layering of containment in which the baby is contained by the mother, who is contained by her partner, her own mother and others, and, perhaps, by an observer if one is present. The observer is contained by her own writing of notes after an observation, by her presentation in the seminar where often more is remembered, discussed and partly or more fully understood. This often creates a transformation in her mind for the next observation visit. Supervisors, teachers, observation seminar leaders and others, who are open and alert to these projective communications, are also themselves in need of regular containment, and also of opportunities, in conferences for example, to listen to others and to share experiences.
Gatherings, conferences and workshops all attract passionate, committed and sensitive delegates, eager to learn from and to share experience. The opportunity seems to be a reflection of what happens in miniature in small seminars groups where there is the opportunity to speak in a freely associative way and to feel as well as to think one's way into the task, whatever the context. At best, a conference or a workshop is an opportunity to meet, to refresh our minds and be stimulated by new ideas as well as to feel supported in our attempts to continue a well-established and respected methodology.
Notes 1. The inclusion of these two papers is part of a themed thread in this journal, on works of the imagination and the years of early childhood which began in 2014. 2. This paper was highly commended when it was submitted for consideration for the first Louise Emanuel Prize earlier in 2019.
